
ANOTHER CHAPTER
IN OIYORCE CASE

MRS. ROBERT SHULTZ APPLIES TO

THE COURT FOR ALIMONY AND

ATTORNEY FEES

GOES INTO HYSTERICS
WHILE ON WITNESS STAND

Woman Tells Her Troubles to the Court

and Finally Gives Away to Her Feel-

ings and Is Borne Screaming From

the Courtroom-She Is Allowed Ali-

mony and Attorney Fees.

(r•I''tE( IA TO INT1RI MOt'NtAIiN.t

Dillon, May ao.--Another chapter was

added to the I)ewey acid throwinii today

when the application of Mrs. RIobert
Shultz for alimony and attorney's fees
catnle up for a hlearillg.
The plaintitff, Robert Shultz, ldeniedl the

allegations of his wealth as set lorth by

his wifc and stated that hI' had practi
cally not hiig; that all the prtilory ini his
pirssion was hell in trust for A. M.
Malison•; that lhe hadl to borrow inemty

to ~,.11e to I)illon and that his saloon

bu o.i• s• harTly paidl his exptenses.
\lhe. Mrs. Shutltz took thlie stnl sihe

poIt f.iltli a villl'y (f woils tcllllig tile
jutle of the condition of ali.irs at

D)e••"y anl of lie wsoe:. andt troulbltes. '.
stei.l rapher h.ad to hIostltl to keep lp
witlh hlr andii she finally siorkil ht.ir.lf

into a frentiy, wtent into histi• rics aild

was i),rie screa(' l itig atil sohhillg r o)ll

thte turtrot i, tl hi shel ill.

She had asked for $loo as attorney

fc., $1,.t for hter iiutdii; iate re.lielf ;lid
$.-5 n,1111hly as a ylimony. I ie judge al-

lo, ed iher $;u as attorney fees, $so as

C•ouriit txpil•nc autl $15 i nithly a ail

ItDurinug the dlay the j ludlge fundl titil
to r:ilit three ihvorces and turn downt a
foutirtl alppllicanit iwho di nolt make ai

stll,,ing that would justify the jitdg' ial-

lotinli hine to trot in siingl lihari i again.

MADRID POPULATION
HONORS THE NEW KING

Reception at the Palace Is Attended by

Several Thousand Persons-Greet-

ed With Hearty Cheers.

I tIv A ,-. i' IA IP* I r11 ss. .

Madrid,. May -o. Th'f entire pop
u
la-

tion ofl M:tdrid steemed to have asenilbled
yestrd;ay afternoon aling the I'ae dcl
'realo anld licletus, the grand lboilte-

vards of Madrid, to witness the great timil-
itary review.
'lhe weather v as beautiful. King Al-

fonso in the uni urni of a captain general
and lmounted (on a hIlaulsone bay chargur,
passed down the line, the soldiers greet-
ing him with hearty cheers.
The march lasted for an houlr anld a

half.
All blranches of the Spanish army were

included in the procession, which eon-
cludedl with the gallop past of half a
dozen regiments of cavalry, riding to
horses alircast. Tlhe queen's lancers with
floating penants of the national colors led.

On his way back to the palace Alfonso
was greeted with a hearty shout from the
people of "Long l.ive the King."

Several thousanld persons attended the
recelption at the palace tonight. The
building was so crowded that a large
numlber were ynlable to see Alfonso and
the queen nmother.

RECEIVING SUBSCRIPTIONS.
People on St. Vincent Islanu Will Need

Help for at Least Six Months.

IiY ASsint'I A'I L•i iiss.J

New York, May zo,-( 'ornelius N.
Bliss, national treasurer of the West In-
dies relief fund, had received tip to yce-
terday $94,0oo.

The following cablehgrain Ihas bIteen re-
ceived by the New York chanmber of
comimlere froni the chaui;lbr f conlllerce
of IFarlidoies :

'".Acertained conditions at St. 'Vincent;
Damage 50,000; 1,5oodeaths. i6o wound-
ed in hospitals; 4,ou0 destitute.

"inunediate wants supplied, but help re-
quirel for the next six mnonths."
The Madialma reached Fort de France

Saturday anid it is prestuned that the
supplies are in the hands of those who
needed them. The relief conlulittee has
decided to go on with the work and to
continue to receive subscriptions.

Sutton's Family Theatre
D. P. SUTTON, flANAOUGR.

Phone 25. Cor. Broadway and Montana

Special 1 0
Summer O 20c
Prices 30c
Tonight and Tomorrow

Night

Summer Stock Co. in

IlabelHeath
i c.t Five Act Comedy-Drama of En-

gliohl Life.

'.i rsday, Friday and Saturday Nights,
with Saturday Matinee.

L3IP VAN WINKLE
MONDAY and THURSDAY nights, a

lady admitted free with every gentleman
balvlag a paid ticket.

MUCH DAMAGE BY
THE CLOUD BURST

SEVERAL LIVES LOST BY DROWN-
ING IN SOUTH DAKOTA AND

MINNESOTA.

THREE CHILDREN ARE
SWEPT AWAY BY FLOOD

Lightning From a Clear Sky Kills One

Man Near St. Paul-Casualties Re-

ported From Both the Dakotas, Min-

nesota and Wisconsin, the Storm Be-

ing General Over Those Sections.

[UY AtSOCIATIED I'iuR;S.

St. Pautl, May 2o.--'lhe cloudbirst in
Minnesota and South DIakota, of which
there were traces yesterday, resulted in
the loss of a score of lives.

Yesterdaiy at the outskirts of St. Paul
Anton Wier was stricken by lightning and
killed, the hlt coming from a clear sky.

Near Rochester the 7-yiar oldn son of
Rohbert Bloom1 was droswned.

At Forrestlnrg three chitlren, of Mar-
tin \Vilbright were swept away by the
overflow while the father was attemptiing
ti get them to high gronld.

IlHarry (' onkey, a well knowi horseiman,

was killed by lightning as lie was driving
,ite• of his horses to the barn at Pres-
ton. Four persons are reported drowned
.1 t much property destroyed there.

At Aberdeen, S. 1)., two men were killed
ly lightiiig. ''he 4-yarr-old son of Helnry
Thoiasin was also killed.

At Neche, N. i).. three nmen crossing a
swollenl st.ream were enllglfed adiil drowned.

At Jluou•.er, \\is., Avaltonl (;aGgnui was
killed by lightning.

At 1)ulnth a witlstiltornl yestcerdly caused
coisiderable damage to property and in-
jurced six per'os.

NEWS STO1PIES BRIEFLY TOLD
1)l:.i.I S. 'I 'x iThe machinists on the

entiire 'I• xia, :IIl Pat I lic S) .tc stlruick
yesterday or shutrter hotuurs.

MONTRE.L - ( ~I nel Gaynor and
ICaptain (;riet are now en route for

Quctce on a special train in chaige of
the high constable.

CIIIELOPA, K:an.--A tornado passed
over this place last iqght, untrooling or
destroying ntlumlleroun houses and tearing
down telejlhone poles.

ATll. NI'AT. a.-- -( ;overnor Candler
said today that he would keep the militia
on duty in P'ittsburg, the scene of the
light between negroes. and white officers,
for somei time.

SAN JOSE{,a•. The lnu•,icipal election
held yesterday resulted in sweeping victory
for the reform ticket. The only man on
the ticket who was defeated was C. S.
Illakesley, who was defeated by C. T. J.
McGeoglwgan for city treaurer.

C'1 II( AGO.-N on-union linemen em-
ployed by the Chicago Union 'Telephone
colmpany at Juoliet, Elgin and Aurora, havegone on strike for union wages and con-
ditions. The strikers took the place of
the uniont men who went on strike last
sutitiler.

lBISTON, Mass.--I'resiident Roosevelt,
who is expected at IlHarvard university
during commenllcemlnllt week, has accepted
an invitation front the International .eague
of Peace clubs to attend its annual con-
vention, which will be held here the last
week in June.

KNOX V II.LE, l'en•.-Information just
received fromt Coal Creek, Tenn., says
the rescue party has entered tile Frater-
ville mine. Every soul ill it is dead. The
list will reach between 175 atnd 225.
Over 3m bodies have been rescued at this
tile.

NEW YORK. -- Justice iischoff today
denied a writ of prolbhitlon to prevent
Surrogate Fitzgerald from determinintg the

oniltest over the two wills of \\'illiati.
M\larshl Rice. The writ was asked for oni
behaltl of Albert T. Patrick, who was coni
victed of the murder of William aM. Rice.

DISMISSED FROM THE CORPS
Bertram Neuman Is Peremptorily Put

Out of the Naval Service.

I;Y A.SSo.Ji 'A-rl. I'rls.-,.I
W\ashington, May o.--(;Cu)t. Bertram S.

Necumain of the Marine corps has Ibeeni dis-
missed fromt the naval corps, as a result
of his trial by court-martial at 'ellsacola,
Fla.

Neuman was tried on three charges-
scandalous conduct tendilng to the destruc-
tion of good morals, disobeying the lawful
order of his superior officer, falsehood,
and conduct to the prejudice to good or-
der and military discipline.
The court found hint guilty of all

charges.

WILL OF BISHOP CORRIGAN
He Bequeaths All of His Wealth to

Three Bishops.

uBy ASSOCIAIlEt PrI:SS.j
New York, May ao.-The will of Arch-

bishop Corrigan bequeaths all of his wealth
to Bishop Charles E. McDonnell of Brook-
lyn, Bishop Van \\iggecr of Newark andBishop lHenry McDaniels of Ogdensburg,
N. Y., to have and to hold as joint teli-
ants and niot as tenants in coilllOnio.

By the terms of the will, the survivor
of the thrlee niamed legatees will eventally
get the entire estate. The complete value
of the estate is placed at about $1-'5,00ooo.

Bishop \\'igger, one of the trustees is
dead.

Lord Kelvin Enthusiastic.

fiY ASSOCII. TiJ' i iii:SS.J
london, May 2o.-Lord Kelvin has re-

turned from the United States more im-
pressed than ever with the greatness of
America and the tmagniicence of their in-
dustrial and political future. He is en-
thusiastic on the subject of an Anglo-
American alliance. The entente cordiale
between the United States and Great Brit-
ain is of such a nature, that it tmust last
a long time.

PUZZELE PICTURE.
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SOUFRIERE WILL REMAIN ACTIVE
Estates Near the Volcano Are Ruined Com-

pletely and Forever--New Crater Formed
Which Extends Into the Sea.

sBY ASSOCIATED PREss.]
Kingston, St. Vincent, Saturday, May

7t.-The continued heat thrown off by the
lava prevents anyone approaching the
volcanic mountains.

From the sea the estates of Wallibou
and Richmond present a scene of desola-
tion. They are bereft of vegetation and
all the buildings on them have been de-
stroyed. No living being is seen and no
sound of any kind is heard.

Sinai jets of steam is seen at intervals
from various parts of the plantation as
a warning to visitors and the few cour-
ageous persons who have approached the
locality have found the earth too hot to
venture upon.

The volcano was apparently quiet on
Thursday until * p. m. At that hour a
distinct charge of steam occurred hnd a
bulky white cloud issued from the ,ex-
treme right of the mountain, verifyin!g the
belief that a new crater had been forimed
on the windward side. It is prestu'ied
that Soufriere in the future will rempainl
active. The surrounding country will be
uninhabitable.

The earth in that locality is c6v redl
with volcanic dust several feet in depth.

CLEVER SWINOLE
DONE IN LONDON

WOMAN SECURES LARGE SUMS ON

POOR SECURITY AND FOOLS
SOME FINANCIERS.

SHE GAVE SOME NOTES
THAT ARE WORTHLESS

Both Paris and London Bankers Are

Dazzled by the Offer of Twenty Per
Cities Like Santiago and Havana

Have Been Thoroughly Renovated

and Are in Good Sanitary Condition.

1iY ASSOCIATI): PRt'iESS.]

London, May 20o.-'lThe Paris papers
have published exhaustive articles on-the
mysterious phases of the liumbert case,
in which a woman secured loans of ia5',ooo
francs, with very little security. 'Very
little space was given to the suns secured
in London. Two hundred thousand
pounds have been secured from fiuancial
institutions anld individuals in this coun-
try. I:

The woman in the case is said Also to
have raised $400,000 on a portion of her
jewels and a well known firm of ,pawn-
brokers have advanced $j5,o000, on other
jewels.

She secured besides, it is alleged, a large
sum front a group of underwriters here
who were so convinced that her story
was true that they advanced money to
pay a number of debts receiving notes
hearing a high rate of interest in return.
She told told the now familiar story of
mysterious millions and wished to borrow
the money on three months' notes to
date from September I.

She said the decision in the state by
which she was certain to receive a large
sum, no matter which way it wgnt, would

Tne loss of the volcano swept section
is not only in the crop loss, but cultiva-
tion will be impeded for some time to
come.

The locality is cracked~ all over. The
strange color and the great depth of the
inlet of the sea on the \Vallibou estate
imply that an eruption occurred there and
that a new crater has been formed which
extends from the land into the sea. The
sufferings of the afflicted demand more
consideration than the loss of life. The
torture of the victims was indescribable.
Alany of them were literally roasted.

A further shipment of medical supplies,
food and bedding arrived here yesterday.
Three thousand of the afflicted are being
housed and fed by the government and the
distress on the Island of St. Vincent must
last for some months to come.

A sad story is related by a lad of 14
years who lived in a village called Over-
lanu which was demolished. His father,
mother and nine brothers and sisters were
killed by the eruption. The boy heard
nothing of them and two days after the
disaster he went to Overland in search of
his family.

lie found them dead ,and without assist-
ance he dug a trench and buried them all.

be given in October or November. The
finandlers to whom the lady went to raise
the loans, were dazzled by the prospect
of a 20 per cent interest for three months.
They sent a commissioner to Paris to in-
vestigate the matter. lie was enter-
tained iin a mansion.

'There were masterpieces hanging on the
wall and he was shown the mysterious
safe which was. opened and he saw pack-
ages of French notes.

lie was taken into the best of Paris
society and on his return to London re-
ported the loan was a good risk. The notes
fell due on December.

They were not paid, and the woman's
solicitor gave as a reason, the fact that
the litigation had been delayed and asked
for a three-mouths' additional term.

Promises of o0 per cent for the three
months more and also a bonus of 400,-
ooo-twice the amount of the loan-when
the estate was settled, caused an extension
of the notes.

When the final settlement was not made
the hankers were alarmed and this was
the principal factor in pricking the bubble.

FLAGMAN GAVE UP HIS LIFE
Saved a Boy From Death But He Lost

His Own.

[Is' ASSOCIATED PRESS.]

( nicago, May zo.-John Furlong, 65
years of age and for 2x years a flagman
for the P'ennsylvania railroad, gave up his
life for another last night. While trying
to save a boy crossing the tracks at his
post at Wood street lie was struck by a
fast express train entering the city.

Furlong when placed in the police ambu-
lance asked anxiously, "Is the boy safe?"
Ile then lapsed into unconsciousness and
died before the county hospital could be
reached.

Saloonkeeper Killed.

nay AssociArdu P•Ess.]
Kansas City, May ao.-Joe Barone, an

Italian saloonkeeper, aged 31 years, was
shot and killed in his saloon ia this city
by a robber with whom lie had a desper.
ate encounter this morning. The robl3er
entered the saloon and finding Blarone
alone demanded his money. Barone re-
fused to surrender his cash and a strug-
gle followed.

CUBA DURING THE
AMERICAN REGIME

ORDER IS NOW PERFECT THROUGH-

OUT ISLAND AND FREE FROM

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE.

SCHOOL SYSTEM IS NOW
QUITE WELL EQUIPPED

Complete Quarantine and Immigration

Service Has Been Established and

Cities ike Santiago and Havana Have

Been Thoroughly Renovated and Are

Now in Good Sanitary Condition.

[BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.]

New York, May 20.-In a dispatch from
Havana the World publishes, under the

signature of General Wood, a review of
the work accomplished during the Ameri-
can regime in the island, the government
of which will be handed over today to the
Cubans.

Order is now perfect throughout the
island. Cuba is now free from all con-
tagious disease, and its death rate compares
favorably with that of the United States.
A well equipped school system has been
established, the hospitals, jails and peni-
tentiaries have been reorganized, rebuilt
and re-equipped.

During the last year 25 per cent of the
total revenues went into the public edu-
cation. Schools have been constructed at
the rate of more than one a day for the
past year. The ports and harbors have
been fully equipped and supplied with
buoys and launches for harbor patrol work,
and a fleet of revenue cutters built anid the
service fully organized and equipped.

The same is true of the custonihouse ser-
vice and launches.

Complete quarantine and immigration
service have also been established.
The courts have been re-organized and

re-equipped, free schools for typewriting
and stenography have been opened a la for
public works has been written on the lines
followed by the United States government.

Cities like Santiago and Havana have
undergone sanitary reconstructioln.

The paymenlt of public officials is prac-
tically on the same system as is employed
by the United States government. In
short, Cuba is turned over in a well-ordered
and healthy condition, and the government
will find all departments well equipped and
in good running order.

In a dispatch to the Journal and Amieri-
can, President Palma says:
"I have nothing but gratitude for the

American people for giving us our inde-
pendence. Cuba is grateful and never will
forget what the mother of republics has
done for her."

SALOONKEEPER NELSON
ARRESTED FOR GAMBLING

Case Will Be Called Up Thursday Morn-
ing Before Judge Ballinger-County

Attorney Will Prosecute.

[ny AssOCIA'rTED iess.]
Sheridan, May 9.--On complaint of

Charles Rafferty, Frank Nelson, a sa-
loonkeeper of Sheridan, was arrested this
forenoon by City Marshal Barteauff and
will be given a hearing before Judge Bol.
linger Thursday morning.

It is alleged that Mr. Nelson has been
running a faro game wide open, day and
night. Nearly a dozen witnesses have
been subpoenaed, among whom are sonmg
of the most prominenit business men.

The county attorney will conduct thq'
examination. Mr. Nelson was prosecuted
a few weeks ago for selling liquor to
minors and paid a fine at Yirginia City.

WANT ADS.
WANT AD. RATES.

Funeral and death notices, fraternal society
notices, entertainment notices, cards of
thanms, so cents a line each lq ion.

Help wa ntedt situations wanted, houses and
rooms, real estate, tt ., is words or less, iscents; t6 to so worda so centa; *t to aswords as cents. No discount for additional

Personals, fortune telling, palmists, proprie-tary remedies, a cents a word each i•ner-tion; $s.oo per month per line
ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS

Addressed care the Inter Mountain and left at
this office, should always be inclosed in
sealed envelopes. No stamp is required onsuch letters.

The Inter Mountain will not be responsible
for errors in advertisements taken throughthe telephone.

HOTELS AND RESTAU'RANTS.
Dinner tomorrow at Southern hotel. Danewey, proprietor-ac. The most abundantmeal of best-cooked food for * c. As much as

you want of any and every dish, all for ase.
Try one of our dinners and be convinced thatit is the best on earth for to•e money.

-SOUP-
Clam Chowder.

-FISII-
Fried Lake Trout, Shoestring Potatoes,

Codfish in Cream, Montana White Fish.
-BOILED-

daim Hocks and Cabbage
-ROAST-

Prime Cut of Beef. Pan Gravy,
Shoulder of Mutton with Currant Jelly.

-ENTREES-
Steweu Beef, Spanish Baked Meat Pie,Maccaroni and Cheese

Boiled Rice with California Peaches.
-VEGETABLES-

Mashed l'otators, Sugar Corn,
Lima Beans.

-DISSI:RT-
Blueberry andt Custard PJies,

lTapioca Pudding, Cream Sauce,
Ilcilc FIrur Apple• and (oranges.

-SI'EC'IAIS-
At 4:30 Beefsteak, Cold Meats, Pickled

Tripe.

HAVE YOU TRIED T'• E REGULAR
dinners at the York Cafe. 54 East Broadway.
Iaf nt, a trial will make you a regular
patron.

COLLECTIONS.
BUTTE ADJt;S'TMElNT COMPANY ttl..

lects bad bills; try it. ats North Main.

MID-WIFE.
MRS. KA:\STI.I)oT, 675 SOUTH MAIN

street; midwife.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY To( LOAN-LARG;E (,.. SMAf.L

sums. Jackman & Armritage Co., 37 North
Main street.

LOANS--MONEY TO LOAN A. 8 PI'E
cent; no delays. Iall IBrothers, 46 East
Broadway. Butte, Montana.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED -AGENTS IOR "THIE MARTI-

nique Horrorror," elaborately illustrated;
samples, enabling you to make from $3 to
$i7 daily, postpaid free. Address (;lobe
Iible Publishing Company, lPhiladellphia, Pa.

\VANTED-MEN TO LEARN ''IllE IBAR.
ber trade; all advantages of the colleges,
until competent, without limit to time; tools
donated, diplomas granted, positions plenti-
ful. Write for free ilustrated catalogue.
Moler Barber College, Minneapolis; Minn.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS.

FOR RENT--FITRNISIIE•) ROOMS, NE\V
Gay & Grady block, 7 West Mercury. All
nmodern conveniences.

FOR RENT-FURNISIIED ROOMS, COM-
plete for houseke e ping. ag9 West Galena
street.

F R It E N T - NICELY FURNISIIED
rooms; steam heat, electric light, free baths.
Barnard ulock, 17 West Granite street, Butte.

HOUSES AND FLATS.

FOR RENT-'TIIREE-ROOM MODERN
flat, $16.oo. 934 West Granite.

LOTS.

FOR SAI.E-REAL ESTATE IN usa TER'
Root Valley--hay, grain, fruit and stock,
town property, lots, blocks and acreage.
Dickinson & Cannon, Stevensville, Montana.

FOR SAI.E--)DO YOU W\\AN'1 A FINE
lot on the West Side, 45 feet wide and too
feet long? South front; sewer also; only
$1,ooo; best building lot on West Side.
Charles L. Smith & Co., 31 West Granite
street.

FURNI' UIRE.

FOR SALE,. CHEAP-SIX-ROOM HOUSE
and furniture, South Side. Oechsli, :4
West Park street.

GREAT FURNITURE IIARGAIN-WE
will have on sale one of the newest and best
outfits of second-hand furniture ever offered
for sale in IButte; don't miss seeing it. We
have the finest nlew couches and box couches
ever brought to llutte. Iluy, sell, exchange;
storage, pack and ship,.

BUTTE '" XCIIANGE FI'RNITURE CO.
41 \\est Ilualdway, Butte, Montana.

HOUSES.

FO(R SAIE-DOUBLE. IIOUS. OF SIX
rooms each, modernl; a good-paying invest.
ment; close in, and a baravain. Address L,,
this office.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE,

FOR SALE-IIORSE AND 'IIHAETON,
Spider phacton and safe family horse. Mrs.
Jessie C. Knox, box t134.

FOR SALE CHEAP-A FINE BUGGY
and harness; a hot water (zoo eggs) reliable
incubator and brooder; also seven thorough-
bred barred Rock hens and a rooster. t158
West Salver street.

MINING STOCK.

FOR SALE--to,oo. SIIARES OF TIHE
lute Mine Exploration Co., which is work-
ing the Pacific Mine, at 20 cents per share.
Address W\. Sutton.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WE IIAVE ON IIAND SIX VERY FINE

ranges at half price; upright folding beds,
$09oo to $15.oo; our prices are always the
lowest. Red Chair, tz4 South Main street.

THE MONTANA TRANSFER CO. IS THE
largest and most thoroughly equipped outfit
ln the city and will give you best service.
Office 15 West Broadway. Telephaone, 23;

Postoffice Box, 763.

WANTED -AT INTER MOUNTAIN,
clean white rags.

CARPET CLEANING.
\VEST SIDE ELECTRIC CARPET CLEAN.

ing Co., t3o \V. Broadway. Telephone 867A.

Snowfall in Switzerland.
[tIY ASSOCIATED PRESS.]

Geneva, May 2ao.-There have been
heavy snowfalls in the Alps, and in some
valleys the ripening corn is snow-covered.
Most of the passes into Italy are blocked
and the rivers threaten to overflow their
banks.

Brooklyn Man Honored,

New York, May ao.-George A. Pope, a
)rooklyn mnanufacturer, has received from
the 01ope the title of Knight CommandeE
of St, Gregory the Greate


